A somewhat unpredicted effect of the 2001 Foot and Mouth crisis, has been to ' derail the TB control programme both as regards cattle measures and the badger culling trial ' (EFRA 2003) . Sadly, cattle TB is now out of control, rising by c. 20 % a year, and back to 1960s levels. Unfortunately attention has focused to such an extent on badgers that many now seemingly do not understand how TB works in cattle and why annual testing and movement bans are the answer : they brought cattle TB down to tiny southwest hot-spots by the mid-1970s without any badger culling (Hancox 2000 (Hancox , 2002 (Hancox , 2003 .
The value of badger culling has been variously criticized : as a waste of money because it doesn't work (Dunnet et al. 1986; Hancox 1999) ; because neither Professor Krebs nor Professor Bourne could demonstrate any impact (EFRA 2003 Ev. 40) ; or because they may disrupt populations and increase the risk to cattle (even though it is unknown how badgers might give cattle a respiratory lung infection ; Delahay et al. 2003) .
The surprise abandonment of the badger culling in reactive trial areas, i.e. in response to cattle herd TB outbreaks last November, claimed a consistent above-expectation incidence of cattle TB of 27 %, proving a badger/cattle link, perhaps via a perturbation effect (Donnelly et al. 2003) . However, do these views stand up to scrutiny ?
(1) Reactive culls were of low priority, so between 1999 and January 2001 only 319 badgers had been culled in 3 reactive areas (Table 1) . By January 2003 only 672 in 6 of the 10 areas, and only 3 of more than 100 badgers. So most of the 2047 culls were in 2003 (May-September), i.e. the last 5 months of the 5 years. Since cattle TB takes months to develop, these final culls can hardly have been reflected in cattle TB. And in the figure 2 explanation of over-expectation results it is odd that the lowest cull of 94 in area I sits by the highest figure of 435 in F (Donnelly et al. 2003) .
(2) Using DEFRAs own data, the 2047 might have comprised 25 % infected=500; of which a third might be infectious i.e. capable of passing on TB= 150. Which in 900 km 2 , or 1 per 6 km 2 , admittedly more closely linked to the herd TB outbreaks reactively, can scarcely have been the causal factor claimed.
The higher incidence is hardly surprising since by definition reactive areas are TB hotspots, and despite clever statistics these results do not prove anything. Ending costly pointless culls ' scientifically ' was a political decision (Hancox 1999 
